
iPhone & iPad 
Basics*

Sept. 20 & 27th, 2022

Welcome
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*A class for all levels of understanding!



Call, Text, Email Me
Don’t Hesitate!!!!!!
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My web site is on the top of my business  

card.  Use the web address to see the  
slides that I present today!

*Call me anytime as long as you do 
not begin the conversation with, “I 

know this may be a dumb 
question…” 



My Slides Are Available.   Go to 
tommillermachelp.com and click on “Blog”.
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This is a learning class…somethings may be new to you.  
Learning (a foreign language) is not easy.

Look for “Blog”!

tommillermachelp.com

http://tommillermachelp.com


 “This Is My iPhone!  

It’s 
The Best Device Of Its Kind 

On The Planet!
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Library & Rose Park Calendar For 
Sept. 2022!
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Rose Park DaysLibrary Days



Look At Slides From
Jan. 16, 2020

The Last Time I Spoke About iCloud!
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Scroll down 
under  

“Blog” 

to January 2020!



Many Companies, In Addition To Apple, 
Offer Cloud Services!
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Popular cloud service providers  
you may know: 

Google cloud 
Dropbox 

Amazon Web service 
Microsoft Azure.

What is (are) the purpose (s) of cloud service(s)? 
There are primarily two! 

To provide offsite storage 
and 

To provide offsite backup.

Apple calls there service “iCloud”!

I can’t  
afford to  
lose my  
photos



David A. Cox and Tech Talk America!
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https://youtu.be/fL9YjjYdxJs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fL9YjjYdxJs


An iPhone Can Be Used Without 
iCloud!
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You can use an iPhone to: 
Just make telephone calls. 

Just take pictures. 

Just make notes. 

Just ignore anything that Apple has to offer.

I 
don’t want it 

and 
I don’t need it! 

and  
I’m not getting   

it!



However, You Are Different!
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You want what Apple has to offer! 

And Apple offers a lot!



How Does It Start?
Where Does iCloud Begin?
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1.  I get an email address. 

 2.  I purchase an Apple Product. 

My email address tells a lot about me!



With An Email Address 
You Establish A 

Relationship With Apple!
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Your email address becomes your Apple ID!



How Does One Begin Discussing 
iCloud?
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You and Apple form a relationship. 
Apple wants to know who you are. 
You connect via an email address.

Click Settings > Then your name > 
and you will see your email address. 

That email address is your connection 
to Apple.



Apple Welcomes You To 
Its Benefits and 

Services!  (With Some Stipulations)
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Terms & Conditions!
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Terms and conditions were so long 
that no one ever read them.   

It is somewhat better now.  



A Class About iCloud!
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Don’t Forget:
You Have Two Types Of Storage!
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How Things Were 
And How Things Are!
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Things have changed!



Do You Remember?
Your first transistor radio? 

Your first cd player? 
Your first point and shoot camera? 

Your first audio recorder? 
Your first computer?  1988 significant day for me. 

First media player?   8 Track player. 
First iPhone? 
First iPad? 

Do you remember when you signed up for an Apple 
ID?
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How much of 
that do you  
still have?



For a long time The Computer Was King!
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CDs  Pictures  Songs  Documents, etc.  
The computer was the “collector” of your data!

In the digital  
world…



Somebody Realized There Is A 
Problem With This Model!

Computers break down! 
Computers are stolen! 

Computers have limited space! 
Computers “catch” viruses! 

Too many people get on the same computer. 
On and On… 

I need to constantly plug in all the  
devices I own!  

Other things “break down”. 
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What Did iPhone Replace?
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1/15/20, 12(10 PMThings You Don't Need To Buy If You Have An IPhone - Tech That Has Been Replaced By Your iPhone - Thrillist
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TECH

33 Things You Used To Own That Your
iPhone Replaced
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Generations from now, we'll tell our grandchildren tales of forgotten places, lost to

time, called "Circuit City," "RadioShack," and "Nobody Beats the Wiz." Unfortunately

for them (but luckily for you), every single item they sell is now available in that little

metal box inside your pants, primarily for the low, low .  

The sheer amount of practical products that have been consolidated into your

smartphone is nothing less than mind-boggling, with apps, built-in devices, and modern

technology taking over so many items and gadgets we previously had to fork out our

hard-earned cash-moneys for. Here are 33 things that, for all intents and purposes,

you'll never need to buy again—thanks to your iPhone, Steve Jobs, and American

ingenuity at its finest. Or something like that...

price of absolutely nothing

When you total 
all the items 

iPhone replaces: 
iPhone is a 

cheap  
purchase!

That is a “lot of stuff” 
to feed into one 

computer!!

https://www.thrillist.com/tech/things-you-don-t-need-to-buy-if-you-have-an-iphone-tech-that-has-been-replaced-by-your-iphone
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Apple realized that its customers needed 
something that would keep their data safe 

and up to date. 
Even if the customers could not do it for themselves! 

In 2011 Apple
Looked At Amazon Web

Service and Microsoft Azure and
Then Signed a Deal with Google Cloud

Platform!

Apple iCloud service was born:  10/12/2011



“iCloud”
Is

Not
the 

cloud!
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“iCloud” is Apple’s brand of storage, 
backup, integration, synchronization!



This Is The iCloud Model!
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Where Is iCloud?
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Let’s rephrase!  When I add a contact, 
when I take a picture, when I write a note; 

what happens and where does it go?

My data goes 
to iCloud!



Apple Builds and Maintains Centers For Our Storage!
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Apple says it plans to spend $10 billion on data centers in the U.S. alone over the next five years. 

Apple 
did it! 

It was a drop  
in the bucket. 

Apple is a  
trillion $  

company. 

http://www.datacenterdynamics.com/content-tracks/design-build/apple-will-spend-more-than-10bn-on-us-data-centers-over-5-years/99608.fullarticle


Where Can I See “My” 
iCloud?
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Think of iCloud as a huge subdivision.  You own a house.
In it; it is a small house.  You may decide to build an

addition.  So you can add more storage to hold more data.

Your house is  
locked and only 

you have the key!



What Does Keychain Do?
It keeps your keys to unlock your login websites!
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Be sure 
to save 
website 

passwords. 

Keychain is your 
Apple  

website 
password 
manager.



Apple Gives Each One Of You A Small (modest) 
House!
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Entry level user 
using the free 5 GBs 

of data.  No charge from 
Apple!

A person who  
doesn’t connect 
iPhone to Apple 

& iCloud.

An Apple user who 
needs more storage 

& has lots of pictures.

An Apple user who 
needs lots of storage 
& has several devices.

An Apple user who 
is a power user 

Needs all services 
Apple offers.



Ok! You Have A House (iCloud 
Storage) But There Is A Lock!
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The Lock is opened with a key! 

When you create an Apple ID…That is your address. 
Your address is your Apple ID. 

But to access entry into your house 
you will need a key. 

Your key is your Apple ID password.   

You Can’t and must not lose you key.  You will be 
locked out of your own home.  



Apple Will Not Help 
You Find Your Key!
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You won’t be able to login into iCloud. 
You won’t be able to purchase apps.



Which Plan Do I Need!
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How Do I Get To iCloud?  
And  Get Into My House?
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Directions:  go to icloud.com on any web browser:  
Safari, Chrome, or Firefox.

I’m Locked out.  How do I get in (or how do I access 
my Notes, my Photos, my Calendar, my Contacts, 

etc.? 

 Your key to open your account is  
Your Apple ID and Apple ID password.

http://icloud.com


iCloud Can Be Accessed 
Through My Computer!

But not (completely) my iPad or iPhone!
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Open Safari and Type iCloud.com
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Your Apple Id goes 
here.  After typing it, 
you will need to type  

your Apple Id password.

http://iCloud.com


iCloud.com On A Computer 
Using Safari!
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http://iCloud.com
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iCloud.com 
On An 
iPhone 
Using 
Safari!

http://iCloud.com


Do You Think Apple Will Let You In 
With Just A Key (your Apple Id and 

Apple Id Password)? 

 Not if you were trying to do it on a 

new device or first time!

You will need a second form of “identification”! 
It’s called Two Factor Authentication!
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What Is Two Factor Authentication?
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It’s all about security!
Most of you have it turned on without 

realizing it.

It’s your second form of 
identification!



How Can I See My Apple ID?
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Do I use my Apple ID & Apple ID password to sign into my iCloud account? 

Remember it is the “key” to unlock your “house”  account! 

Your Apple ID is your email address. 

Your Apple ID password is something you will create. 
A minimum of 8 characters, a capital letter & a number. 

Open iPhone or iPad, settings, your name.  



What You Do On
One Device is Done On All Devices!
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& 
Shared  
And or  
Removed 

on  
all your  
devices 

signed into your  
iCloud  

Account!

Look at  
what devices 
are signed  
into your  

iCloud Acct.


